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Modi inaugurates 37th 
National Games in Goa 

Five Mister Noted Mod wit Soc Ces nists Pros Savant ing he coming creary of he 30 Hora 
Games a: Pandit wataral Neh, Stadium in Goa on Thursday 

PTI 8 MARGAD (60A) sports ic reaching new beghts India succesful 
We hire brought in changes n 

mpleting 

rime Minis I 
Pred on Thursday sa. is incentives ta sportspersons, 
Zovernment has creased Mod 
Cxpenditure on spars by 3 Told st nn years and 1c 
erated that lhe country is pre he country has pro 
pared to host 2038 Olympics duced many sports hampans 
Socating alter nauguraiiig 
the 37th National Games al 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 

Phere is no dearth of sports 
India, Mud said 

ial Games are being 
30a fiom October 2 Si

 
nsty fa 

days, inclhud- More than 10,000 athletes from 
fadium at Margao, Modi sid ing sage of Ihe Womens across Le country are compel 

the Games are taking place in & tion Bill, the Nar. ingin 3 sports disciclines 
Goa at a time when Ind an Vandan Adhiniyam, across 28 venues 

New viruses Minister inSPects | som rodents 
cleanliness in MoD | next pandemic 

risk: Scientists 
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[Dense Miser Raya 
Singh on Thursday ns 

ed the cleanliness in the 
Ministry of Defence (MoD) 
Secretariat in South Block here 
as part of the governments 
continuous endeavour Lo incu 
cate Swchhata as a daily habit 
He urged the employees 10 
individually contribute a few hy disposal od Turniture screp 
tours of Sramdain every wack and ab<olele and condemned IT 

ust 15 the world ha 
Jee ering ram Covid 19 
shocks, a team of scientists in 

na has sounded alas 

fave ha papential for splliovar 
to hum ms, sparking the next 

abscrvations 
to maintain utmost cleanliness. nid concerns that 
at the workplace swonotic disease is ane of the 
Interacting with the employees, Retonii ol 55, Coins bie ads | &Fbas, bf comes which 13 

also emphasised thats been generated thruugh auction | affecting humans as well as the 
dean and de-cluttered work- of condemned vehicles. animal health and 75% af 
place leads to enhanced produc: Tn keeping with the piri of | newly emerging infectious dis 
tivity, He felicitated the deanliness, an erstwhile unu- | eeses that have affected seaple 
Swachhata Veers whose untir-  tlised room was cleared sfgar- | over the last three decades are 
ing cfforts have beer insirumen-  bage and renovated during the | zaonotic in nature 
alin successful conduct of the ongoing Special Campaign 3.0 | In fact, Union Health Secretary 
Suacthta Abhiyan In Mob, and transformed iio Tades | Sadanth ant had ecenly at 
office said The MoD ein che. Room where employes could | an vent here had stressed on 
fourth and penultimate week of ih femachoos oo pe hee | abelicpsinderatandiogrolepe 
he Spotl Camp 30 eg. ores aie drvers ami mecaniams 
with the concomitant pan-India  Rajnatl inaugurated the ro of zoonotic disease, which 
Swachhala Abhiyan. The aver. the sce. nar of South | added wre, crucia to pe 
ch ng thrust of this campaign Block y employees | ing fr [ulwre disease out 
has been on antl utilisation thancc him for tis positive 
of available resources and gen nterveation which is worthy of chers from the 
crston of even from dnpos- being culated by others cademy of Moic 

cf
 

al of scrap. IU is pertinent o Rajnath also visited Jie space on es 
oention that the Minbiry his (he ground Door which was care | Mi el cal lege in their find- 
oersed wen ots 3h. ler s defunct departmental 
— anteen where | Viralogica Sinica, waned that 

J sicbage was | the pathogens had a “high 
being dumped i 
The garbage | humans if they eve cros the 
has been barrier 
dleared during, ms found the viruses, 

bh fceo fore these the angoing | including ane belonging ta 
Bt hye ¢ 
enol Ros Jr oaees 1a oo ot # Poi 
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| the €OVID-19 pandemic, 
from 642 anal and throat swab 
samples collected from 341 

ina etween 7 and 201, 
e findings showed that (he 

viruses belong to 22 

rus, preity 
sarvovirus, and papil- 
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listan Rangers late on 
“Thursday cvening targeted 

border outposts of Border 
Security force and some civil- 
fan packets in the Arnia sector 
of RS Pura. According to 
reports unprovoked firing was 

ing panic in the several vil- 
fees falling in the direct line of 

BSL Spokesperson in fummain is befittingly retaliated by DSF 
astatement said, "Arcurd 8.00 troops” 
pro unprovoked firing started “The firing wes still on till the 
by the Pakistan Rangers on BSF Lime of filing the rzporl 
posts in the Arnia sector, which Unconfirmed reports claimed 

a BSF jawan received injuries poration was launched in Kumar said Gree more terror- 
during cross border firing of vr areaon the basis of ists had been killed in the 
Power supply was snapped s wuific information provided ungoing operation. In a sepa- 
across several villages along the by the Kupwara police. rae msage, Kash: Zone 
International border. BSE nthe initial round of firing two police ore terror. “Three 
authorities have directed the fis of LeT killed (Total 05) 
villagers lo stay indoors to entification being ascer- 
prevent loss tained. Seach operation in 
The ceasefire violation in the Kashmir Zone Police posted a progresd 
Arnia sector came hours after message on X (earlier Twitter), Chinar Corps of the Indian 
the joint operation by police “Based on specific information ny ale pasted a message o 
and Army along the Tine of provided hy Kupwara Pahice, an X, “In a Joint Operation 
Control in Machhil sctor of encounter has started in the launched by the Indian Army 
Kupuara in which five heavily Machhal sector in which two Jammu Kashar Pol 
armed Ussnkar-c.Tayyeht tesrarists have been Hiled”  Imeligenee agencies on 36 Oct 
(LeD) terrorists making an Almost four hours lair, an infillon bid hus been 
infiltration kid in Kupwara Additional Director General of os alung 
district were killed Paice, Kashmir range Vijay LoC inthe Kupwara savior” 

ED raids Bengal 
Minister close to Didi 

in ration scam case 
SHULAR SENGUPTA 8 OLKATA role Siro seam 

ar took place during th 
"| Pras mounted on the corona years and cane (0 we 

fumala 3) that. 
Government with the ters name came up 
Enforcement Directorate on 
Thunday conducting nulla busisestman Bakibur Renan 
ease aids al 12 lacs includ. known or his meteoric is n 
ing at the residences of senior a matter of a couple of ye: 
Tinumool Congress leader ~ to own multfle las, ice 
and Forest Minister Jyotipriya and flour mills, pubs, restau 
Mallick in connection with rants and hotels both in 
the multi-crore ration distrib- Kolkata and Bengaluru and 
ution scam even in Dubai. Bakibur was 
Mallick was in charge of the arrested early this month after 
Foodand Gl supplcs Jeart. a marathon, questioning of 
‘ment hefore geting the Forest more than 55 hour 
Portfolio Raswire conduct, List month the EP had raided 
cd at Mallick's residences and the residence of present Toad 
those of his dose associates Minister Rathin Ghash's resi 
including his personal sss denc: oo Though in the ni 
tants, chartered accountant tial days Malic had denied 
and § cost businessman, ED any connechon with Rehman 
sources said adding they vere subsequent investigations 
in the process of searching his showed that he was indeed in 
residences and interrogating Louch with him through his 
him The raid starting at 6 in personal assistant Amit Dey 
the marning was on far more and other close associate 
than 13 hours when reports ast The raids were being cenc uct 
ame in. ed following complaints that 
‘Though the minister could not the central aids in the form of 
be contacted as "his phones food grain ks rice and whe 

¢ been confiscated by the that had been sent to Beng-| lor 
ED eres sd was being free distribution during 
nlerm 1 questioned hy corona days were covertly sold 
he “D officials regarding his in the apen market. 

E 

Mamata: | will file FIR against 
BJP, ED if raided Minister dies 
SAUGAR SENGUPTA BE KOLKATA 

ours after the Enforcen 
Directorate began raid 

Lie premises of her senior 

slammed the * 
{oppresing) DIP Gevernment 
and warned if the Minster who » 
as suffering from high blood. urged Modi saying, “I will to fight politica iy snd et by 

ir dies due this situation [ test the Fanourable Prime using the agenc 
be farced 10 lodge FIRs  Munister to follow the path of Reminding how he party MP 

against the BJP and the FD” cooperative federalism and Sultan Ahmed, eing 
Hiling ‘out a1 the BJP plese do notinteriers m the probed for hia alleged rele ig 
Government for running a State politics.” te Rae off Case died of 
Government resembling the amming he JP government heart attack, Banerjee i 
ane. of Muhammad hin fo ‘sending the sgincicer She “my minister 1s unwell The 
igh g, o Minister asked “how any catru BIP dine lke Sallam Abed or even 
sid, "HIP sys Saba Saath leader’ houses ve you raid the wife of nother MP Pras 
Sabka Viswas (everyon ed. how many dacoits and Banerjee who was also being 

Up eration and cveryonds of the BIR hase been probed by the C tl then | wi 
velopment) but in practice also initial go on the file 

they are doing Sabka Saryanas hata Hing a1 do also have lerring lo fe LAT 
documents, pen drives and done by the agency officials she 

Mama: who has beer. recuper. evidence but we do not practice ill 
sung trom a knce smury und the och of badly revenge questioning ney ortare © 
indben keeping indoors for Alleginghow her family mem- the private parts and force the 

ast several forinighls sud- ber. loa were being threatencl tell the names of 
Ah rged on Thursday to and disturbed Banerjee said, fic people for polit 
address the media whence she “they are disturbing my (ar 
advised Prime Minister members... theyare disturbing one will remain 13 power 
Narendra Modi to follow the my brother, his wile and even 
path of cooperative fedzralism my nephew Abbi they new generations will come sa 
and not victimisation of others. are asking for documents of the one shod remember the sins 
nan uncharacteristically mel- time when he was not even they are rer actrating far the 
lowed tone the Chief Minister hor .... I will request the B]P future time: 

Govt meet to discuss fliers’ grievances 
PNS 8 NEW DFLHI briefing, said about 10,000 

complaints related to the airline 
mid rising complaints sector has heen received 
from air travellers, the through the government's 

Centre has called a meeting on National Consumer Helpline in 
November 8 with senior offi- the last one year. 
cials of all airlines and travel About half of the complaints 
portals 10 discuss grievances are related to “licket cancelle 
related to ‘refund nol given bul no refund received from 
after ticket cancellation’ 
showing every seal as paid grievances also include air- 
despite free web check-in, lines showing every scat as paid 
ameng others, despite free mandatary web 
Consumer Affairs Secretary check-in, he said. 
Rohit Kumar Singly, ina media “These complaints are justa tip 

of the iceberg, We have called but seats are paid: Oncea trav these things (paid seat) which 
meting on Noverbes ¢ to llr has paid the fae and the ure making le ificul 

discuss these carsumer griev has issued a confirmed travel 
ances with all airlines, travel oem all the services have “The secretary said there has 
poral and consumer organi. 14 te fir and to he adviniage been exrsion in ai rel 
sations, Singh said of the consumers, You cannot and many people are gelling 
While booking a lick citer lake consumer 16 a rider he aflected. die to. such. fade 
through airline websites or said practices 
travel portals, he said, the The ministry has nothing lodo “We hope that we will be able 
department has noticed thal with the business madel of air- 1 persuade and convince the 
many ofthe consumer are not. Hs or travel companies, but irlinge wd al cmp in 
happy with the interface and “we are saying tha acon- case they are indulieng m sor 
they think they arc “misicd and sumer has a ontrml ticket practices which is no fair they 

1c should not put to fur should refim from doing it, 
een ionce i orm el headda ce

 cheated” 
“Airlines say ‘Tree web check-in 

moned Chief Migr Asha 

(Chawla Rfo 67, SFS Flats Har|| of the 59-year-old of 
60000 60000 50090 || [kia South Delhi 1 10016, deviase | Dotisra, a former min. Sikar against BPs Subhash 

ED summons CM 
Gehlot's son in 
paper leak case 
TI JAIPUR Minister Narcadra Modi of 

taking the help of probe agen 
Tr, img re esto he ul cies is fighting polls and sid 

ing Congress in pull-bound people would give the BP a 
Rajasthan, the Enforcement befitting repy. 
Directorate on Thursday raid- Chief Minister Gehlot flayed 
ed the premises of state action, saying lerror has 
Congress president Go been unleashed in the country. 
Singh Dotasra in Jaipur and He alleged the BP was targel- 
Sikaras part of money aun, ig him Uhrough ED raids 3s 
dese alleged they could not topple his gov- 

crument. Elections for the 200- 
member Rajasthan Assembly 

Gehlots son in a for- will be held on November 25 
eign exchange viola- The results will be declared an 

ie
 

pps i
 

| {1x15 for geneml information thot 1, | tion case. December 3 
anh Resides the premises Dotasra is the party candidate 

from Tacchmangarh seat 

Noles: 1. Th acovs isan xtactof tne deta format of Quarta Financial Resuls ec wih he 
Stock Exchanges under Regula 33 of he SEB! (Listing rd Other Oiscioure Roqrerments) | | 
Reguatons, 20° The 1 format of th Guard Frc Rests are aadatie on te Stee | 
Exchange websites of BSE and also or company's webs al wow eycorptd com 2 Abovs 
esuls lave been aviewe by Ue Audit Commitee nd aoproved 3 te beard of ecto of he | 
company a s meeting ec on 26.10 2023, Tne Statutory Auditor of he company Fae Carmo ot 
Alm review Of 0m of 1 company or he 20 quarar ended SI Septembey 2125 | 

By Order of the Boa d | 
(6. Mal (6.0. Mahesiwar) 

ace: Karu Direclcr 
Date: 26 10.2023 DIN 00235: 

000 000 41336 ||jivac. mame of ming tas. bean] | S1CT for school educa. Maharia. Tle is also the sitting 
rom Barc Svat of yrkus yer ia tion, the agency salsa MLA from this seal while 

| Eaings Per Sta ols ex arr tes) ee panonat La cearching the premises Hudla is an independent MLA 
(of 107 cach) ae ary fist of a party candidate and the Congress has fielded 
asc | sel am me || [neme of mine Muli | from Mafia seat in him from the Mahua assembly 
et | om| ‘om| 1m ra pimien ty be | Daca, Omprakash sea this tme. The money 

7. ewe ie Stare ir ermoonry dors | oes acvondingy. Fludla, and some oth- laundering case siems from 
ot 10: ach ers, official sources said. FIRs filed by the Rajasthan 
[asc ow) om ase The raids are being Police against the accuse 
meas rr undertalen under the The accused, “in connivance 

provisions of the 
Prevention of Money 
aundering Ac 
PMLA). An armed grade I omni examina: 

escort of central para tin, 2022 which wis scheduled 
military force CRPE tn he conduciad by RASC 
accompanied the PO (Rajasthan Public Sei sce 
pre Commission) on 

I Cangress slammed Ta a3s eo 123082 aed 
the Centre over the provided it L appearing candi- 
Eb ction against its dates (01 the consideration 
leaders in Rajasthan amount of 
and accused Prime candidate! the ED had said 

‘Cloud seeding | Taken measures to deal 
experiment over | with farm fires: Punjab 
Solapur led to 
18% rise in rain’ 

PIONEER NEWS SERVICE BNEW 0 addres 
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his challeng 
government adapted 

“ h [# 
[yver as the nacional Caprial initiatives across 

PTI NEW DELHI grapples with poor air qual. (on-field) and ex situ 
the Punjab Gavernmen ar paddy straw management, dri- 

cloud seeding experiment. | Thursday said it has undertak ving behavioural change and 
1 artificially tigger rain | en substantial measures to anand moniriig 

over the Solapur region of | address the critical issue of mentation of nitiiv 
raled 0 | paddy straw burning in the through strings southwest Mabras } ceviee nd 

r cent more rainfall than | state. monitoring 
In harmal conditions, study | Ina sateen, the Punjab gov The siete emphasised and 

as reveale: ernment said their persisient focussed on lung: er, sustain- 
In the results of the study pub- | efforts have yielded impressive able solutions 
lished in the Bulletin of the | results and the nurnber of fire In-situ management iriiiatives 
American Meteorological | counts has seduced from 3798 induds the provision of cop 
Society (BAMS), scienists 12704 awhop- residue managemen: (CRM) 
trom the! Pune-based Indian | 1,5 he deta aon 250 machines tn farmers a 4 50% 
Instit of Tropical [ Oc 2023 vis-a-vis 25th Oct sidy for ferme s geoups and 
Meteorology and othee mate | 3022. The Oecingel he num. 50%. subsidy for ndiideal in 
vates found thal hygroscopic | ber offre incdenigis done start, farmers 

in- | ing 15h September every ye. InSeptember well in advice of 
fall na ran shadow arca | Punjab, a state with 31 lakh sting seasnn, the ate- 
panming 100 square leme- | hectare under paddy caltiva cm ocurenert of 
tres in Solapur. tion, generates a considerable 20 24,000 machines, with 16,000 of 
1iygesecspue seeding is one | million tornes of paddy stn. rise already in ue by mess 
in warm convective clouds 

mene tha oc ke | Rajiv Gandhi Cancer 
8 1) am chloride par Dmafalam dite | Institute hosts HOPE 

cloud base New Delhi The Department of patients Al aed th his years 
‘As per radar observations | Pain and Palliative Care at the theme of “Compassionate 
aver an area spanning 100 sq | Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Insutute Communities,” the event wel 
km downwind of the seed | (RGCT) in New Delhi played  comed a diverse group of par 
cation, there wes a relative | host to the enlightening HOPE tcipants, including active mens 
enhancement af rainfall by 18 | 2023 event in honour af World bers from the community, Abha 
per cent in the ‘seed’ category | Hospice and Palliative Care viorkers, social worsers, volun 
clouds; Thara Prabhalciran, 
the project diector of Cloud ry focus of HOPE, 

asal Intera, ard | 2023 was 1 raise awareness 
Precipliation Enhance about the crucial role of pain 
Experiment told management and plate cae 
rabhiakaran is in cancer Lreatment, with spe- 

Sire sl te sud ub shed al emphasis on addressing the quate addressing of spiral 
in BAMS, a peer-reviewed | often-overlooked aspect of spir- Fain in the overall cancer man 
journal, earlier this week iwal pain in cancer agement PNS 
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